
 Lakeview Crime Prevention District Meeting 

9/22/22 

Time: 6:00 p.m. 

St. Dominic Rectory, 775 Harrison Avenue, NOLA 70124 
 

Brian Anderson called the meeting to order at approximately 6:05 p.m.  Present were Brian, Val 
Cupit, Chris Beacher, Graham Ryan, Ann LeBlanc (via phone), Freddy Yoder, Susan Dinneen, 
Timothy Brinks, Aimee McCarron, and Reid Raymond. Also present were accountant Sudi Joint, 
Sgt. James Young, and attorney Richard Bordelon. 

Graham moved for approval of the August minutes, Freddy seconded, and the motion carried. 

Financial report 

Sudi provided updated financials.  Of note, accounts payable are $255K, $209K related to 
mileage. Still no word from the city on mileage issue.  Wendy with Mid City was in the audience 
and confirmed they are handling it the same way.   We are a bit down in collections, but we are 
close to where we were last year. Accounting went up because we had to do agreed upon 
procedures per auditors. Patrols were down. We have not spent what was budgeted on 
technology.  We just wrote a check for two cars. Still, we probably will be below budget in 2022.   

The board needs to approve 2023 budget to get it to the city by the end of September. Revenue is 
about the same as last year.  Patrols are increased by five percent.  We have budgeted to buy one 
car and a five percent increase in insurance.  34K is budgeted for IT equipment. Questions were 
raised about increasing patrol number to take into account possibility of hiring private security 
particularly in light of 122K surplus.  

Graham moved to add money (49K) for second car, 5K to newsletter and rest going to patrols, 
and Val seconded. There was discussion and Graham then amended his motion to take 122K 
surplus, from that move 117K to patrols and leave a 5K balance and leave the rest of the budget 
as is.  Ann seconded, and the motion carried. 

Graham then moved to adopt the 2023 budget and Susan seconded and the motion carried.   

Cyber insurance application still needs to be handled.  Ann would get with Reid on this.   

Crime Report 

Sgt. Young reported that in September there were 10 LV property crimes, 142 in the third district 
and 1481 citywide.  There was a total of 3 auto burglaries in LV, 42 in the 3rd district and 267 
citywide. There were 2 auto thefts in LV (one recovered); 39 in the 3rd district and 259 citywide. 
There were 3 thefts in LV, 22 in the 3rd and 176 citywide. There were 2 burglaries in LV, one a 
business (Dollar Tree) and one a residence/garage which was open. Sgt. Sam has obtained most 
of what he has asked for from Dollar Tree.  Dollar Tree has upgraded security system to try and 
prevent burglaries from occurring.  Year to date NOPD has investigated 13 business burglaries in 



LV. 12 occurred at Dollar Tree.  An arrest warrant had been issued for one known juvenile 
relative to one of the incidents. The other cases are under investigation.  

Through September NOPD has investigated 12 residence burglaries in LV.  Detectives believe 
one person is responsible and he has been arrested in Jefferson Parish related to crimes allegedly 
committed there.  It is anticipated that he will face charges for 8 of the LV burglaries.  

YTD, in LV, there has been 1 aggravated assault, 3 armed robberies, 1 simple robbery, 34 auto 
thefts, 25 total burglaries, and 8 firearms stolen from vehicles.  Auto burglary makes up 55% of 
UCR crimes reported. 

Discussion turned to manpower and Sgt. Young stated manpower issues and 12-hour shifts 
remain the same. He is hoping to recruit more officers and new cars may help.  

Brian discussed outside help through an analytics person. He has reached out to Jeff Asher who 
is very familiar with the city and NOPD and is working with City Council.  Asher’s group has 
agreed to work with LCPD on an advisory role with help of Sgt. Benjamin.  Need 5K.  Ann 
moves for this and Graham seconds.  Richard noted that we need to be clear on insurance issues.  
Ann amended motion to approve analytical resource with approval of Richard and this was 
seconded by Graham. After discussion, the motion carried.  

CEA 

Brian reported that Richard helped put it together and his understanding is that it is moving 
through the system.  

Miscellaneous 

Reid will not be at the October meeting, so someone needs to set up.  Brian proposed December 
1 meeting in lieu of November meeting due to Thanksgiving.  Val reminded everyone about 
Night out Against Crime on October 3. Sexual harassment training is due 12/31. Send certificates 
to Brian or Ann.  

Brian talked to Stephanie Hilferty about timing if wanted to increase parcel fees and she said get 
with her by January of 2023.  This issue will be put on the January agenda.  

Motion to adjourn 

Ann moved to adjourn, and Freddy seconded; the motion carried. The meeting ended at 8:02.  
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